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Autumn 2018 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

We have finally reached the end of a very long but extremely  
fulfilling and rewarding term. There have been many highlights, but 
I want to focus on three areas where students and staff have 
worked together to achieve excellence. 

Firstly, we received an encouragingly positive report from our  
Challenge Partners Quality Assurance Review where the team of 
reviewers praised the warm and positive culture of the school and 
in particular the open and welcoming students. They were  
particularly impressed with the quality of teaching and learning and 
leadership in the school. We are expecting a visit from Ofsted in 
2019 so this puts us in a strong position to get a positive outcome 
at inspection. You can help us as parents by continuing to engage 
with us and give us constructive criticism on areas where we can 
improve further. 

Secondly, we held a very successful Special Project Week where 
students engaged in a week of activities on topics as diverse as 
African Art and Culture, online safety, anti-bullying and designing a 
new superhero for our times! It all culminated in a showcase  
Assembly where students presented their learning to the whole 
school and parents. Parents have been engaging with the school at 
workshops and achievement assemblies and there will be further 
events over the next two terms. Keep your eye out on the website 
and in weekly newsletters for more details and don't forget to use 
ParentMail to keep yourself updated with what is going on. 

Thirdly, students have been focusing on empathy and compassion 
and have been helping others. We have raised money for charity 
and collected food for those more vulnerable than ourselves such 
as the homeless. This is an important part of students' learning as 
they prepare to be informed, active citizens of the future. 

Finally, I want to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Alan Campbell 

Head Teacher 

Students return 

to school: 

Monday 7th  

January 2019 
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Student Council 

Amna Ashley Chloe Ciara 

Emily Ervin Sophia Natalie 

Our student councillors this year are: Chloe, Emily, Ashley, 
Ervin, Sophia, Natalie, Amna and Ciara. We have weekly 
meetings where we discuss how we can be better role  
models in school and also what we would like to change to 
make our school better . 
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Additionally, Ciara has been  
elected to join the Team London’s 
Youth Advisory Board (YAB) this 
year with the Mayor of London’s  
office.  
 
YBA brings together young  
people from across the City to  
attend meetings at City Hall to  
discuss their life as young  
Londoners and issues which  
affect their local community. Ciara 
attended the first meeting on  
Monday 8th October 2018.   

The focus for the first half term was to improve school dinners. We created a questionnaire 

which we shared with the whole school, the results of which we will soon be sharing with 

our head teacher Mr Campbell and our business manager Ms Moore to discuss further  

actions. The focus this half term has been anti-bullying. Our councillors are now preparing 

a school campaign for which they will be delivering an interactive session to each class.  
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Rock Climbing 

Some students have been rock climbing this term at the West Way Centre. They 

have been working on their team building and some have even been working on 

their fears. All have been having a great time and really enjoying the additional 

learning and new activities. Well done to all who have taken part. 
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Harvest Festival 

On Friday 28th September we had our Harvest Festival assembly where Nicky Flynn 

from The Upper Room came along to tell us a bit about their organisation and to 

thank the students for their donations to the Harvest Table. 

The Upper Room is a front line charity working with socially and economically  

disadvantaged people from some of the most deprived areas of London. They  

provide them with food, clothing, toiletries and a safe and warm environment in the 

short term whilst providing support to help them rebuild their lives in the long term. 
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Jack May 

Congratulations to  
Harry and Jack for winning the 

Jack Petchey  

Achievement Award this term. 

 

Harry Gale Edwards Jack May 

Jack Petchey Achievement Award 

On Tuesday 27
th
 November Jack May kindly took  

Armstrong class out for a special treat as part of his Jack 

Petchey award. The class went off in the morning to the 

cinema in Westfield to watch the new Robin Hood film.  

After they watched Robin Hood, they went to Nando’s in 

Shepherd’s Bush for lunch together. They really enjoyed 

the film and had a fun day out even though it was a rainy 

day. The students all thanked Jack for treating them to 

the trip!    
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Harry Gale Edwards 
In Einstein class, Harry Gale has been our Jack Petchey Award winner. 

He has been so deserving of this award as his progress has been highly  

commendable and we’ve been very proud of him. 

With the £250 he decided to share his winnings with his classmates by paying for a 

trip to Oxygen Trampolining Park in Acton for part of the afternoon and a new  

dodgeball kit including “safe” dodgeballs and bibs for the school to play with during 

P.E. lessons. 

The trip there and back was very smooth, they calmly and sensibly used the tube, and 

bus and we all walked to Oxygen together. 

All the children got involved and enjoyed their time playing basketball, dodgeball and 

jumping in the foam pit. They especially enjoyed watching their favourite form teacher 

Mr Rochester fall several times during the games! 

It was a very eventful and well-spent day for the whole class. Einstein are looking  

forward to bouncing into more activities next term!  

Well done Harry! 
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Science 

Our Science topic this half term has been ‘Living Things’. Franklin class have been  
investigating plants and animals around the school and the local park. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Back in class we have looked at the life processes of feeding, moving and growing 
and how the plants and animals we have observed show these processes. We have 
looked at and sequenced the life cycles of animals, birds and plants.  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwivztqZ1YbfAhWEfMAKHRoxAUIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fsearch%2Fanimal%2Bborder&psig=AOvVaw0b4iKNJJcWudS2a2y0hrTf&ust=1544029683925099
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Nightingale class have worked with the Health Advisors on hearing, oral hygiene and 
handwashing. They learnt how to conduct a hearing test, the correct way to keep teeth 
and gums healthy, and looked at germs under ultraviolet light to ensure that they were 
washing hands properly. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjI1MSQ2YbfAhWsAMAKHRiTB_QQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fpngimg.com%2Fimgs%2Fmiscellaneous%2Fbacteria%2F&psig=AOvVaw0tURzHkCUT3GL7na8ff7vC&ust=1544030786452438
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Friends Of Cambridge 
We would just like to say a huge thank you to everyone who has supported our new 
parent, carer and staff association, Friends of Cambridge, this term. It has been  
wonderful to welcome so many new parents and also to be joined by those from further 
up the school.  
 
In particular, a big thank you to parents and staff for all their hard work and support for 
our Winter Fayre, and not forgetting the children themselves who made and sold their 
fantastically festive gifts. A great success to build on for the future. As with any money 
raised by the Friends, it will all be ploughed back in to the school to directly benefit our 
children, from funding trips to buying new equipment, a very worthy cause. We have 
already been very fortunate to benefit from a large donation helping to pay for supplies 
for the Fayre and Christmas Lunch. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please look out for news of our next meeting in January and come along and join us for 
tea and biscuits and to plan events for the Spring Term. All ideas welcome. 
 
Finally, wishing you all a very Happy Holiday and New Year. 
 
Rhian and Mhairi  
Co-chairs of Friends of Cambridge 
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Makaton And Natural Gesture 
The Speech and Language Therapists and some of the class teams at Cambridge have 
been using Makaton signs across the term.  
 
Signing and natural gesture helps support our communication when working with pupils. 
 
In recent weeks we have been using signs relating to the upcoming holiday period.  
Whilst we know that not everyone will be celebrating Christmas as a festival we have 
been learning signs that will help many of the pupils e.g. happy, new, present etc. 
 
We as adults can use the signs to help pupils to attend and listen to us, understand us 
and learn new language – we are really pleased to use it as a communication and  
language learning tool. 
 
TED Talks is a non-profit media organisation who record people sharing their expertise, 
usually in the form of free short talks. Analysis of the talks highlighted: 
 
 The least popular TED Talkers/Speakers used an average of 272 hand gestures 

during the 18 minute talk. 
 
 The most popular TED Talkers/Speakers used an average of 465 hand gestures—

that’s almost double! 

 

Please note there are a number of free activities and resources on the Makaton website 

if you are interested: https://www.makaton.org/shop/shopping/browseStore/

FreeChristmasResources  

 

     

      happy                   Christmas              new   year 
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Einstein Class 

Every week in Einstein students spend time reflecting on what they have learnt in their 
various lessons across the week. Students categorise what they have learnt according to 
the school motto ‘Learning for Life, Learning for Work’.  

Nyle  

Learning for Life – In Swimming lessons this term I have learnt how to swim in 
deeper water.  

Learning for Work – In English we learnt how to write a persuasive letter, 
we also posted these letters at the post office.  

 

Aryan  
Learning for Life – In BTEC Sport I have learnt how the body works including 
the names of bones in the body  

Learning for Work – In Maths I have learnt about time and how to add and 
take away time.  

 

Frankee 
Learning for life – In BTEC I have learnt how to bake mini Carrot Cakes, and 
how to perfect poach eggs 

Learning for Work – In Maths I also learnt long-multiplication, it can help me 
when I buy things with high prices, especially if it’s more than one. It would also 
help me with my Christmas present list! 

 

Ciara 

Learning for Life – This term I have learnt how to make better friendships 
and how to be assertive and not aggressive.  

Learning for Work – In BTEC Childcare I have learnt how to look after babies 
and how to keep them safe.  

 

Kai  

Learning for Life – I have learnt how to use my debit card on school 
trips when I need to withdraw money.  

Learning for Work – I have learnt how to organise my writing with  
punctuation like capital letters, full stops, exclamation marks and paragraphs.  
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Harry  

Learning for Life – I have learnt how to use weight machines in the gym  

appropriately and how to do small workout.  

Learning for Work – I have started to learn how to write some common words.  

 

 

Christion  

Learning for Life – In Life Skills I have learnt how to avoid and assess risk 

when I am out in the community.  

Learning for Work – I have learnt to focus on my work especially in Maths. 

This will help me in my job.  

 

Holly  

Learning for Life – I have learnt how to use simple recipes to make a 

meal.  

Learning for Work – I have learnt how to write letters and post them at 

the post office. 

  

Ervin  

Learning for life – I have learnt how to make lots of simple meals.  

Learning for Work – I have learnt how to write a persuasive letter in order 

to get work experience. 

 

 

Eve  

Learning for Life – I have learnt how to keep myself safe when travelling  

Learning for Work – I have learnt how to look after small babies in BTEC 

Childcare.  
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The Museum is a great place for your family to have fun to-
gether and discover the history of London’s famous transport 
network. You can visit the Museum 363 days a year. Adults 
can buy a season ticket for 12 months, and young people un-
der 17 go free! Children under 12 must be accompanied by 
an adult. 

Every school holiday parents, carers and children can make-and-take in our craft  
workshops, and join in with our latest story time tales. 

Visit https://www.ltmuseum.co.uk/learning/family-learning for full details 

Tennis for all 

1 Crowthorne Road, London W10 6RP 

Learn the game in a friendly and engaging environment 
with Inclusive Tennis sessions for anyone aged 8+ 

Wednesdays, 6-7pm. Cost £3 

They aim to cater for all disabilities with bespoke sessions. For 
more information and to discuss this further please contact  
Matthew Trytell on matthewtrytell@everyoneactive.com. 

Workshops for Young People 

Whether your child is on the waiting list for our Children’s or Youth Theatre, you’re looking for  
something to keep young minds stimulated during the school break or your kids would simply like to 
dip their toe into the world of inclusive theatre, Chickenshed’s performance workshops are the  
perfect place to start. 

https://www.chickenshed.org.uk/Pages/Events/Category/workshops-for-young-people 

 

Things To Do During The Holidays 
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5-6pm 
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Have your kids ever dreamt of becoming a Fire Fighter, a Surgeon or the next Acting 
Sensation? 

KidZania is the UK’s first educational entertainment experience where children aged four 
to fourteen can learn real-life skills in a 75,000sq ft. child-size city built just for them. 

From the Aviation Academy to the Radio Station, Police Station or Hospital, the city 
streets are lined with real-life establishments. Watch the excitement on their faces as 
kids explore more than 60 unique and exciting professions through real-life role play  
adventures in a fun and safe environment.  

For more information go to https://kidzania.co.uk/  

Book your tickets at the KidZania Kiosk on First Floor at: 

Westfield London Shopping Centre, Ariel Way, White City, London W12 7GA 
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Holiday Word Search 

 

ANGEL 

AROMA 

BEADS 

BRANCHES 

BULBS 

CANDY 

CANE 

CHAIN 

COLORS 

EVERGREEN 
 

Christmas Tree 
 

U G E D R T K A Z G N S X P Z  

E Q V T N E M A N R O E H R S  

D Z E T U A T O O A A L E D C  

C A R H W Y L C L I M D A A E  

O P G W S I P R L X C E P E X  

L A R J C O N I A E B E Z T S  

O M E E P E N K N G G N A C S  

R O E S P A R K L E S N I T B  

S R N B U L B S O E G T A R P  

C A N E V I S K F L H R A A P  

L A Y D L G N N E L Z N P N R  

L H N A G H O U O Z C E Z E M  

E O D D R T W R T H R N T C A  

Z Q U B Y P R T E N I A H C K  

I I J T E M S S D C W H Q G E  

GARLAND 

LIGHT 

NEEDLES 

ORNAMENT 

PAPER 

PINE 

POPCORN 

SNOW 

SPARKLE 

SPRAY 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj4hOzDoobfAhWkxoUKHYJICAQQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.craftovator.co.uk%2Fcandle-making%2Fchristmas-tree-fragrance-oil%2F&psig=AOvVaw29E0g1kODoVFn6mVHgFBy
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Nightingale Class 

This term, Nightingale students have been very busy focussing on their life and work 

skills. They have become the school’s second admin team – making deliveries around 

school, sorting stationery for different classes and laminating and using the guillotine to 

support visual signs around the school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learners were also given special work tasks such as folding flyers, attaching them to 

letters and stuffing envelopes, and labelling cutlery so that we can identify which room 

it belongs to in the school. This practice has helped with their teamwork, communica-

tion and organisation skills – all designed to boost their employability and prepare them 

for life after school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nightingale students have also enjoyed a range of life skills lessons, from cooking  

every week, visiting the shops and the café, and using a training flat at college each 

Friday to boost their independence. Learners have so far independently made a snack, 

washed and dried up, put away dishes and wiped down surfaces – next they will move  

onto mopping, hoovering and using the washing machine! 

 

Well done Nightingale, you have worked extremely hard this term!!! 
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Rowling Class—Special Project Week 

Anti-Bullying 

We learnt about different types of bullying. We then made anti-bullying posters as 

well as our own anti-bullying superhero out of clay. 

African Art 

We celebrated African culture and made our own 

masks using the faces of African animals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

House Competition 

We worked together with our house teams 

to make the best superhero costume using 

a range of resources.  
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Seacole Class 

Seacole have had a very exciting and fun first term at Cambridge School this  

academic year, having learnt about Aboriginal Art in their art lessons, Travel in 

their life skill lessons and cooking new foods in their cooking classes to name but 

a few. Friendships have been formed and the students are excited to see each 

other each day, which makes their day a lot more fun combined with all the  

learning they are doing in their day. Here are some photos of the activities we 

have done.  

 

Life Skills 

Here are two of our students, Ashton and Chloe, crossing the road with  
supervision for their Life Skills Award. They remembered to follow the listen, 
look, walk rule fantastically!  
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Art 

Seacole pupils explore creating lines with dots to build their knowledge of dot  

painting. It got messy but it was a very fun activity to do! Pupils are now finishing off 

their pop art project and will begin clay after the Christmas holidays! Watch this 

space!  

Shakai Hammody Ashton 
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Achievement Assembly 
We held an Achievement Assembly on Friday 7th December where we invited last 
year's Year 11 back in to school to be presented with their examination certificates. It 
was also an opportunity for our current Year 11's to celebrate their successes in public 
examinations such as Entry level and BTEC. Thanks to all the parents who attended to 
see their children beam with pride. It was very rewarding to see so much joy on the  
faces of both students and parents.  

Thank You!! 
The school has held a Macmillan Coffee Morning and a Wear It Pink Day this term to 

raise money for Cancer Research. 

 

Thank you to all those who made cakes for our Macmillan Coffee Morning which 

raised  £143, and for Wearing It Pink we raised £74! 
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Columbus Class 
In Columbus class we have been looking at Rosa Parks and the amazing decision she 

made which changed the lives of black people. Damien and Christina made a stop  

motion animation film of what happened to her on that fateful day on the bus in  

Montgomery.  

 

These are the black people waiting for the bus. They are 

standing. they weren’t allowed to sit on the benches. 

 

 

 

The black people are sitting at the back of the bus. The 

white people are at the front. 

 

 

After Rosa Parks stood up on the bus black people  

protested. Lots of people from different places joined them. 

 

 

 

Here are all the people mixed together on the bus. This was 

because Rosa Parks was brave and stood up on the bus. She 

changed black people lives and helped make the world more 

fair. 
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BTEC Art Visit Somerset House 

The BTEC Art team ventured into central London to view the London Design Biennale 
exhibition, which was held at Somerset House. The pupils: Emily, Jack, Samir, Sophie, 
Rikayla and Alfie all travelled on the tube with myself and Daniel and Giles and behaved 
extremely well to and from the venue. The exhibition was a multi-sensory art exhibition 
allowing pupils to see, touch, smell, hear and move through pieces of art work. It was a 
completely eye opening experience for the pupils and also for myself. The exhibition had 
a moving skeleton that you could walk through, which would open wide as you moved 
further simply by stepping forward. There was a smelling wall, where one would scratch 
the paper and smell either roast duck or egg pancakes. There was a condensation wall 
as well, however the favourite of all the students was a room gifted by Australia, which 
resembled a jellyfish, however each dangly glow stick would transition into different  
colours. Amazing. The pupils took what they saw and have since shown examples of this 
in their work in regards to size and styles of work.  

Phillippe Biltoo 
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Easy Apple Fruit Cake 
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Shakespeare Class 
Shakespeare class enjoyed a creative day learning 

about African Arts during our Special Project Week. We 

started the day learning about African Jewellery and 

had a go at making our own. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After making our jewellery, Shakespeare joined  

Einstein class to have a go at drumming with Giles. 

“We played games with the drums and learnt about 

beats” – Ali C 

 

 

 

Shakespeare class then made clay masks in Art with Mr Biltoo. Our masks represented 

an African Animal. “This was my favourite art lesson, I’d love to use the clay again!”  

Sophia MV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To end the day, Shakespeare class used 

everything they learnt in an African  

inspired performance. “I enjoyed dancing 

the best” – Ellie  
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Franklin Class 

During our first term at Cambridge School, Franklin Class has successfully settled in 

to the school routine in a way that has made all the teaching staff here very proud!  

Every student and staff member in Franklin are new to Cambridge this year, so we 

have been on an exciting learning curve together this term. The Franklin Team would 

like to say a big ‘Thank You’ to the parents/caregivers of our students for their support 

to ensure that this first term has been a success. 

This term, Franklin class has had the opportunity to  

participate in swimming lessons, for the first half of 

the term, and trampolining for the second half.  

The students have really enjoyed these activities 

and made terrific progress in both. 
 

 

As this term has progressed, so has the students learning. We 

have explored a variety of themes in great detail. In October we 

explored Black History in depth. We discussed the various  

contributions that black people have made throughout history, as 

well as the origins of slavery. During one of our English  

lessons, the students did a creative writing activity that saw them 

assume the role of an individual being sold into the slave trade. 

We discussed the impact that this had on the individuals,  

families and communities as a whole, as well as the  

ramifications for future generations.  

 

In addition to all the active learning and various  

academic achievements the students have made 

this term, they have also fully embraced their  

life-skills studies. This past week they were all fully 

engaged and enthusiastic while participating in the 

various activities (such as African culture,  

anti-bullying and house competitions) we did as a 

school for Special Project Week.  

 

It really has been a great first term and we are very much looking forward to coming 

back after the Christmas break!  

Franklin Class Team 

Miss Smith, Tracey, Signy, Jessie & Andreas 
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BTEC Art & Design 
BTEC Art students began this academic year with the unit titled ‘Explore Painting’. The 

aim was to explore different painters and use the inspiration to produce 3 paintings and 

a final A1 piece using either watercolour, oil or acrylic paint, which they experimented 

with throughout the unit. The students have shown a great level of skill and knowledge 

development, which is evident in the final pieces below.  

 

 

Alfie Ball 

Alfie has created a composition of 

an orange and a cherry through  

using the medium of  watercolour 

paint. Alfie challenged himself to  

create a smooth round surface on 

the fruits by painting with a sponge, 

which has worked remarkably well.  

 

 

 

Emily Hudson  

Emily has produced a composition of 

a passion fruit and 3 blueberries with 

a sunset background. Emily has  

developed her skills with blending  

colours with watercolours and has 

been able to paint an eye catching 

painting.  
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Jack May 

Jack has produced a  

composition of half an orange with 

halves of kiwi on a table. Jack focused 

on using watercolours and his ability 

to show strong, bold colours has  

improved greatly.  

 

 

 

Sophie Williams 

Sophie has produced a composition of 

a watermelon slice with a giant  

raspberry. Sophie has used  

watercolours for her final piece.  

Sophie’s control of her paintbrush has 

increasingly improved, especially for 

the raspberry as she painted each 

droplet (bumps on the raspberry)  

individually and patiently.  

 

 

Samir Lotif 

Samir has produced a composition of a mixture of 

fruits. Samir has developed his paintings with  

different fruits but chose to focus on an earlier  

painting for his final piece, which is full of colour. 

Samir focused on using watercolours, which has  

allowed the colours in the pineapple to blend in 

beautifully.  
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Christmas Lunch 

https://gallery.yopriceville.com/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Christmas-PNG/Christmas_Ribbon_with_Christmas_Decor_PNG_Clipart_Imag
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Huge thanks to Becky Dent, Kathleen, Emma, Maria Sturdy-Morton and Maria for  

preparing such a fabulous meal and decorating the hall. Everyone had a great time! 
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Persuasive Writing 
As part of the English curriculum, students have been learning how to write  
persuasively – to convince the reader to agree with them and argumentatively  
present 2 sides to a single issue. Here are some examples from Armstrong and 
Rowling classes: 

 
Dear Mrs Dawkins, 

I don’t think it’s good for people to eat in class because other people 
don’t have food and it’s not fair if they eat and others cannot. 

People can get distracted by the crisp packet noise and others are trying to work. 

You are a bright teacher and a role model for many students. You inspire us to read more 
books and help us understand English and enjoy it. 

So please make the right decision and don’t let people eat in class because they need to learn! 

By Sean (Rowling) 

Dear Ms Jane, 

I’m writing to persuade you to let us go to the cinema, we have all been working so hard and 
following the rules. 

All of us have been doing so much amazing work. We’ve progressed in all the  
lessons and been helping the staff out. We’ve been coming in early and straight away getting 
into the work. I think it will help our social presence out of school. 

Are we expected to work so hard and not get our reward? Most people would agree that we  
deserve a day out of school and it will give us social skills out of school and give me a better mood when I 
return. 

Only a fool would think that we don’t deserve this. A sensible idea would be for us to go and come back 
working harder and better the next day. 

From Tyrell (Rowling) 

Dear Mrs Dawkins, 

I am so hungry it hurts! I feel like I’m dying. I am in so much pain. I wish you would let us 
have food in class. I would like that so much and I won’t be hungry anymore. You could only 
let the people who behave have their treats. 

By Eammon (Rowling) 

 

Dear Mr Campbell, 

I am writing to persuade you to let us have a day off school because we work so hard. 

We want a day off because we wake up too early. Most people would agree that we should 
have a day off because we have done a lot of amazing work and our teachers love it. Doesn’t 
everyone know that Rowling works hard every day so that we have the energy to learn? The 
fact is that we work so much that that we deserve a day off school. We all know that Rowling 
needs a day off work because our hands are tired to write and are weak and sloppy. We need 

a day off so our hands are not hurting when we come back from our day off. On my day off I can play  
Fortnite or sleep all day so we can get a rest. 

Yours sincerely 

Leah A (Rowling) 
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Dear Mrs Dawkins,  

Most people would agree that the class should go to Thorpe Park because it is fun and we will be 
active.  

I think that I deserve to go because I have helped Cambridge School a lot and achieved a lot. If this 
was last year then I would not be able to go but this year I have changed a lot and I have got a lot 
better.  

We all know that it is a long way but we can make it there.  Everyone knows that there are scary rides but we 
will have to give it a try. The real truth is, I am scared of scary rides but I will still go. I know that you’re also 
scared but we can face our fears together. The fact is that we deserve to go. 

Yours sincerely 

Rikayla (Armstrong) 

STUDENTS SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO EAT IN CLASS 

Lots of students are complaining that they are hungry in class. 

Firstly, food gives us energy so we can focus on our work and learning. When you are hungry, 
your stomach starts to rumble. Secondly students should be able to eat in class because they can 
get out of energy when they do sports. In addition, students should be having healthy food and 
drink in school. 

However, students should not be able to eat in class because they can get very hyper with sugar. In addition 
eating in class can make a lot of loud noise in the classroom. 

Finally, students should not be allowed to eat in class because when you eat and drink you will drop food and 
drink and it will make lots of mess. 

In conclusion I think students should not be allowed to eat in class so they can focus more on their work. 

Jack (Armstrong) 

IS IT RIGHT THAT WOMEN FOOTBALLERS GET PAID LESS THAN MEN? 

Lots of women are playing football professionally however they don’t have the same  
privileges as male footballers. 

Firstly, women train more. They are dedicated and alert. Their ability to achieve is great. 
Secondly, low pay doesn’t encourage women to join the sport. In addition, low pay it is  
disrespectful to women because they don’t have enough money to use the same resources 

as men. 

However, women’s fitness levels are naturally less. They can’t develop their skills as much so they end up less 
skilled. Also there are more supporters for male footballers which means more money. This brings more  
sponsorships so there is more money available. Finally, traditionally men had to support the household so it’s 
stuck in history.  

To sum up the argument, I believe that it’s not right that women get paid less because we should all think about 
the future and how now in the present in society men and women are more equal. How can we encourage 
young girls to stay positive and join football if it’s so unfair?  

Alize (Armstrong) 

Dear Mrs Dawkins,  

I am writing to persuade you to let us go to Oxygen on Saturday. 

I would like to go Oxygen because I did fantastic work in Art, Science, Maths, English, PSHE, 
Hospitality and Sports. Most people would agree to go to Oxygen because it’s fun, funny,  
exciting and a great place to visit. A sensible idea would be for us to meet in school and catch 
a public bus to Oxygen. We all know that people will enjoy themselves on this school trip. 

Naturally I feel that everyone can use equipment safely and it will be a good team builder. Please Mrs Dawkins 
can you take us to Oxygen.  

Yours sincerely 

Emily Hudson Green (Armstrong) 
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ParentMail 

Attendance Award 
HUGE congratulations to Franklin Class for winning this term’s Attendance 

Award! Shakespeare Class were a very close second and Rowling Class 

were third. 

As a reward, Franklin Class will be enjoying a day trip to a destination of their 

choosing in the new year. 
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Colour By Numbers 
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KOOTH, free online only Counselling 

and Well Being Support Service 

 

KOOTH can provide presentations on this service and how it 

can help, to young people, staff and/or parents.  All FREE. 

 

KOOTH.com is a FREE, Online only Counselling and Well being Support Service :  

 Providing online only, anonymous, confidential counselling and support service, for 11-19 year 

olds in Kensington, Chelsea, Westminster, Hammersmith and Fulham. 

 The site can be accessed 24-7, for counselling, advice, information, self-help tools and static  

forums (message boards). 

 Counsellors are available FREE from 12-10pm Monday to Friday and 6-10pm Saturday &  

Sunday 365 days a year. 

 There are live peer lead discussion forums Monday, Wednesday and Friday 19.30-21.00.  All of 

which are monitored by a practitioner, to ensure best practice. 

 All Counsellors are experienced and registered accredited by BACP or equivalent. 

 There is no waiting time for support  

 It can be accessed FREE through mobile phone, tablet, or laptop/computer 

 Young People can be linked to specialist local services if this is required. 

Safeguarding is paramount, and all staff are dedicated to ensuring best practice.  

 

Access https://kooth.com/ to register.  

  

Please feel welcome to contact Gilli Hawdon if you have any queries, to arrange a meeting, or if you 
would like resources at ghawdon@xenzone.com or ring on her mobile: 07983556071 

Counselling and Well Being Support Service 
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School Travel Plan 

TfL's STARS accreditation scheme inspires young Londoners to 

think differently about travel and its impact on their health,  

wellbeing and the environment. 

Cambridge School is going for the Bronze Award this academic 

year and the students and staff will take part in a number of  

initiatives designed to encourage healthier and safer travel. 

To learn more about STARS go to: https://stars.tfl.gov.uk/About/About 
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Term Dates 2018-19 

Autumn Term 2018 
Staff Inset: Monday 3rd & Tuesday 4th September 
Children return to school: Wednesday 5

th
 September 

 
Last day of half term: Friday 19th October 

Half Term: Monday 22nd October – Friday 26th October 
 
Children return to school: Monday 29th October 
Last day of term: Thursday 20th December 
 

Christmas break: Friday 21st December – Friday 4thJanuary 2019 

 

 

Spring Term 2019 
Children return to school: Monday 7th January 

 
Last day of half term: Friday 15th February 

Half Term: Monday 18th February - Friday 22nd February 

 

Children return to school: Monday 25th February  

Last day of term: Friday 5th April 
 

Easter Break: Monday 8th – Monday 22nd April  
 

 
 
Summer Term 2019 
Children return to school: Tuesday 23rd April  
 
Last day of half term: Friday 24th May 
Half term: Monday 27th—31st May 
 
Children return to school: Monday 3rd June  

Last day of term: Friday 19
th

 July 

Cambridge School 
61 Bryony Road 

London W12 0SP 
Tele: 020 8735 0980  


